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FORWARD
Discussion Guide
BIG IDEA
God doesn’t intend for you to languish where you are or to stop moving forward. Pastor Daniel reminds us that the
word forward means to reach and to make progress. It’s God’s desire for you to forget those things that are
behind and press forward to what lies ahead.

SCRIPTURES USED IN THE MESSAGE
• John 10:10
•
•
•

Philippians 3:12-15 (NKJV)
Proverbs 4:25-27
Nehemiah 6:3

•
•
•
•

Exodus 14:15 (NKJV)
Psalm 119:105
Matthew 16:18 (ESV)
Matthew 11:12 (NLT)

TALK IT OVER
Choose questions that keep the discussion moving. No need to discuss every question.
• How does having a forward vision change your approach to life?
• What one thing are you focused on where you feel your “forward” attitude may be waning? What’s one word
that describes where your focus needs to be over the next year?
• What areas of your spirit are languishing? What will it take for you to move and reach forward in these areas?
•
How does your posture relate to your progress?

APPLICATION IDEAS
•

This week, apply the following to your life: forward focus—intent on one thing; forward pursuit—lean in on one
thing; forward faith—moving with a “perhaps” mindset on one thing; forward together—do one thing in unity;
and forward vision—envisioning your one thing, your brand.

PRAYER FOCUS
At Lifepoint, we pray until something happens. Make time in every group meeting to pray for one another and the
larger matters of concern to your group.
•
Pursuit is about posture. Pray that God helps you to realize you can’t move forward by standing still and that
He will give you the heart to move toward your prize.

LEADER TIPS
•

Reach out to someone this week, tell them about upcoming small groups, and encourage them to join you.
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